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MYONG GOURMET INTRODUCING THE GLOBAL

(Mt. Kisco, NY - February 2014). Myong

GRILL

Gourmet is pleased to announce the “grand rebranding” of our dining

room as Global Grill @myong gourmet.
Global Grill reaffirms our dedication to
fresh, local, sustainable, and ultra high
quality ingredients. Across Europe,
people go to the markets daily to
prepare their evening meal. At Global
Grill we’ve chosen to do the very same
thing— shopping the “European” way. “Sure it’s more difficult to purchase food this way, but you can
taste the difference, and it’s well worth the effort!”, says Executive Chef Myong. “We picked up Bronzino
and Orata -with the overnight air tags from Greece- the quality and taste were amazing!” With our
meticulous focus on fish, seafood, organic poultry, beef and lamb, Global Grill represents our
interpretation of unique and creative fresh food served with spices from around the world and the USA.
Many people had mistakenly assumed that our menu was just Asian; this is why the name change to
Global Grill @myong gourmet. Dishes like Middle Eastern Rubbed Colorado Lamb Chops, Indonesian
Orange Spiced Shrimp, Coquilles Saint-Jacques, Hudson Valley Brick Duck, and Clams Posillipo show
that we explore Global tastes and take influence from personal experience and past memories.
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We’ve served Golden Trout, Steelhead Trout, as well as local Trout from Roscoe, NY. Chef Myong’s
Organic Korean Fried Chicken is brined, slightly spicy and gluten free making this a standout favorite.
Global Grill @myong gourmet is not your corner Chinese restaurant. At Global Grill, you’ll find
appetizers like Black Forest Slab Bacon served with an Apple Cider Reduction; Pulpo de España (slow
braised octopus) with a traditional Mediterranean preparation; and Bulgogi Tacos (Korean Seasoned
Beef) a Myong spin on a Mexican Favorite. The 42 ounce Prime Porterhouse for two from Pat LaFrieda,
rivals any steak from the finest steakhouses in NYC. Our Striped Bass from the waters off Montauk has
been caught, cleaned and brought to us within hours. Fish lovers will delight in Myong’s “Daily Fresh
Catch”. A San Francisco favorite -Cioppino features seafood from the North Atlantic and is another dish
that adorns a smaller more intimate menu. We research who we purchase from and how they care for
their produce, livestock and seafood. Our entire menu including our Daily Specials will reflect our
dedication to being different. At Global Grill our goal is to be deliciously unique and surprisingly
unexpected. Quality isn’t expensive, it’s priceless.

Global Grill @myong gourmet is located at 487 Main Street, Mt. Kisco, NY 10549.
The café is open Monday through Saturday 7:30 am until 5:30 pm. Sunday 10:00 am until 3:00 pm.
Fine Casual Dining is available Monday through Thursday 5:00 pm until 10 pm, Friday and Saturday until 11 pm.
For more information please contact Rob Feiner at 914-241-6333 or 914-584-4333.
###
Online reservations are available at Open Table, www.PLgourmet.com or on Myong Gourmet FaceBook Page.

A complete press-ready photo package of dishes is available.

